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The conception of the painting 
 
Purification. The comfort of emotions. Concentration. Mental institution. Vincent Van Gogh. Painting. Suffering. 
Oeuvre. Happiness. Insanity. A soul. Fog. Mist. Steam. A procedure. Atmosphere. Water. Washing up. A bath. A bed. 
A well. A coffin. 
 
This painting reflects the interior of a procedural room of a mental institution of Saint-Paul-de-Mausole. The baths 
are used for procedures of hydrotherapy. 
 
Hydrotherapy is a part of medicine, in particular of occupational therapy and physiotherapy, that involves the use 
of water for pain relief and treatment. 
 
The mental hospital of Saint-Paul-de-Mausole, located nearby Saint-Remy, is where Vincent Van Gogh spent several 
months one year before his death.  
 
The bath and water are like a symbol of cleanliness; the physical and spiritual  lustration or  emotional comfort and 
concentration. For me it also has a conncetion with a coffin, a bed, a well. 
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Kūrinio koncepcija 
Apsivalymas, emocinis nusiraminimas, susikaupimas, psichiatrinė ligoninė, Vincent Van Gogh, tapyba, kančia, 
kūryba, džiaugsmas, pamišimas, siela, rūkas, migla, garas, procedūra, atmosfera, vanduo, nusiprausimas, vonia, lova,  
šulinys, karstas. 
Šiame tapybos darbe vaizduojamas psichiatrinės ligoninės Saint-Paul-de-Mausole procedūrinės patalpos interjeras. 
Vonios skirtos hidroterapijos procedūroms.  
Saint-Paul-de-Mausole psichiatrinė ligoninė, netoli Saint-Remy, kurioje metai prieš mirtį kurį laiką praleido Vincent 
Van Gogh. 
Vonia, vanduo yra tarytum švarumo simbolis, tiek fizinio apsivalymo, taip pat ir dvasinio, ar emocinio nusiraminimo, 
susikaupimo. Tačiau man tai taip pat turi asociacijų su karstu, lova, šuliniu 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medicine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_therapy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physiotherapy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water


Creative biography. 

Born: 1987 Kaunas, Lithuania. 

Lives and works in Kaunas, Lithuania. 

Artworks on the internet:   

www.povilas-ramanauskas.blogspot.com 

www.fotki.com/PovilasRamanauskas  

 

Education: 

2010 - 2012 -  Vilnius academy of arts, Kaunas faculty, VAA KF, MA studies, painting. 

 2009 - 2010 - Macerata academy of arts (Accademia di Belle Arti di Macerata), Macerata / Italy, (Erasmus 

programme). 

2006 - 2010 - Vilnius academy of arts, Kaunas faculty. VAA KF, BA studies, painting. 

2001 - 2006  - Art studio “Art laboratory”, with painter and educator Eglė Velaniškytė, Kaunas. 

2004 - 2005 - A. Martinaitis name, children art school (evening studio), Kaunas. 

1998 - 2006 – Jesuit gymnasium, Kaunas. 

 

Exhibitions, projects, etc. 

2013: 

 Scenography at National Drama Theatre of Kaunas,  A. Chekhov “ The Cherry Orchard“, director A. Areima. 

Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 IX international contemporary art biennial „Kaunas Biennial / Unitext“, emerging artists exhibition, Kaunas, 

Lithuania. 

 an international group exhibition „Myth and Art“, gallery „Barrel“, Zagreb, Croatia. 

 an international group exhibition „Myth and Art“, gallery „Meno Parkas, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 video work for Catherine Guilbot (artist and curator ) project "La collection à suivre...", DVD,  “Adresses en 

vue”, Nîmes, France. 

  duet exhibition „Tinkamos vietos ieškojimas“ / „A proper place to find“, Andrius Zakarauskas / Povilas 

Ramanauskas, Vytautas Magnus University gallery „101“, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 participant at project „Creative partnerships“ („Kūrybinės partnerystės“), Lithuania. 

 group exhibition „ 27 ketvirtadieniai“ / „27 thursdays“, „Vartai“ gallery, Vilnius, Lithuania. 

 

www.povilas-ramanauskas.blogspot.com
www.fotki.com/PovilasRamanauskas


 

2012: 

       - group exhibition, „Young painter prize `12“ finalists exhibition,  „A gallery“ and J.Miltinis drama theatre, 
Panevėžys, Lithuania. 

       - group exhibition at contemporary art festival „Virus 17“, „Young painter prize `12“, finalists exhibition, Šiauliai 
art gallery, Šiauliai, Lithuania. 

       - group exhibition, „Young Painter Prize `12 / YPP`12“, finalists exhibition, VAA / exposition hall 
„Titanikas“/(„Titanic“), Vilnius, Lithuania. 

       -  personal exhibition / review, „Thursday review / Povilas Ramanauskas“, „Vartai“ gallery, Vilnius, Lithuania. 

     - group exhibition „ Young Paiting of  Kaunas 2012“, VAA KFA painting graduates, Kaunas   picture gallery, 
Kaunas, Lithuania. 

    -   international artists` symposium „Sympozjum Rzeczpospolitej 2012”, curators Krzysztof Stanisławski, and 
“Meno Parkas” gallery, Centre of Polish Sculpture, Oronsko, Poland. 

    -  group exhibition of young artists “ Opus Nr. 2”, Fluxus ministry, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

   -  en plain air “Žagarė `12”, Žagarė, Lithuania. 

    -  group exhibition of VAA KFA retrospective artworks, collected from KFA fonds, exhibition organized for 
“Kaunas  School of Art 90 anniversary”, Kaunas picture gallery, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

   - personal exhibition “Introspection” of  VAA KFA  MA painting studies graduating artworks, “Meno Parkas” 
gallery, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

    - group exhibition of graphic artworks of VAA students, “Passport”, project “Youth, Green Counsciousness 2”, “ 
Meno Parkas” gallery, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

       -     personal exhibition „Introspection“, VAA KFA gallery, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

     - group exhibition of  VAA KFA students artworks, J. Grušas art school, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

     - group exhibition of  VAA KFA painting students, M. Stankūnienė art gallery, Marijampolė, Lithuania. 

    - group exhibition of graphic artworks of VAA students, “Passport”, graphics gallery “Kairė-Dešinė”, Vilnius, 
Lithuania. 

   - group exhibition “Best artwork of the year 2011”, Kaunas picture gallery, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

  -group exhibition of VAA KFA students artworks at LSMU/LUHS, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 

2011:  

 personal exhibition  „Phobia“, Kaunas Eiguliai school, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 group exhibition „Interactive drawings/paintings exibition“ , a part of „Kaunas Nights“ programme events, 

Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 personal- group exhibition  „Multipersonal master students exibition `11“ ,VAA KFA, 



 ex-insane asylum building, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 group exhibition „Art + art to communicate. Ecosphere“, Kaunas picture gallery, Kaunas Lithuania. 

 group exhibition “The best artwork of the year 2010”, Kaunas picture gallery, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

2010: 

 video project with the Dutch artist Tim Van Tuil, “About thoughts”. 

  object art project “Object art 7”,   “Meno parkas” gallery, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 entered master studies at VAA  KFA, painting MA, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 graduated from VAA  KFA , BA in painting, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 personal exhibition “Whispering / Phobia`s”, Christ`s resurection church,“Dialog- word and colour”, festival, 

Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 group exhibition  "Art Erasmus", Macerata, Italy. 

2009: 

 second place award at International Panathlon exhibition “Fair play”, for a painting. Macerata, Italy. 

 studies at Macerata  Academy of fine arts, Italy. Painting,  Erasmus programme.                in 2009-2010.  

 tutor of land art workshop, international EU youth project “Art in action, youth in action”, Lithuania. 

 en plain air with VAA  KFA, Nida, Lithuania. 

 group exhibition “ The best artwork of the year 2008”, Kaunas picture gallery. Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 

2008: 

 second place award  at students art days of  VAA  KFA, St.George church, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 group exhibition “Fresh”, Kaunas various nations cultures centre, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 en plain air with VAA  KFA, Mizarai, Lithuania.  

 

 

2007: 

 group exhibition  "Art for streets” (graffiti and street art), Kaunas sport museum, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 en plain air  with VAA  KFA, Vilkija, Lithuania. 

2006: 



 group exhibition “Teacher and her students” with a painter E.Velaniškytė, National M.K.Čiurlionis museum  

of art,  A. and P. Galaunė house, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

2004-2005: 

 A. Martinaitis children art school, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 

2001-2006: 

 Art studio  “ Art laboratory”, with painter and educator E.Velaniškytė, Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 

 

 


